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A B S T R A C T
MIR137 gene has been repeatedly reported as a schizophrenia risk gene in genome-wide association studies
(GWAS). A polymorphism (rs1625579) at the MIR137 gene has been associated with both neural activation and
behavioral performance during a working memory task. This study examined MIR137's associations with task-
related (N-back working memory) fMRI, resting state fMRI, and diﬀusion tensor images (DTI) data in 177
healthy adults. We found less deactivation of the PCC in risk allele homozygotes (TT) as compared to the GT
heterozygotes (cluster size= 630 voxels, cluster level PFWE < 0.001) during the N-back task, which replicated
previous ﬁndings. Using the identiﬁed cluster within the PCC as the seed, we further found decreased functional
connectivity between the PCC and the anterior cingulate cortex and its adjacent medial prefrontal cortex (ACC/
MPFC) in risk allele homozygotes during both resting state (cluster size= 427 voxels, cluster level
PFWE= 0.001) and the N-back task (cluster size= 73 voxels, cluster level PFWE=0.05). Finally, an analysis of
our DTI data showed decreased white matter integrity of the posterior cingulum in risk allele homozygotes
(cluster size= 214 voxels, cluster level PFWE= 0.03). Taken together, rs1625579 seems to play an important
role in both functional and structural connectivity between the PCC and the ACC/MPFC, which may serve as the
brain mechanisms for the link between rs1625579 and schizophrenia.
1. Introduction
Schizophrenia is a complex mental illness with high heritability
(Sullivan et al., 2003). Genome-wide association studies (GWAS) have
repeatedly identiﬁed the MIR137 gene (1p21.3) as one of the schizo-
phrenia risk genes (Schizophrenia Psychiatric Genome-Wide
Association Study, C, 2011; Schizophrenia Working Group of the
Psychiatric Genomics, C, 2014). Rs1625579 is a single nucleotide
polymorphism (SNP) within the MIR137 gene which was ﬁrst reported
to show the strongest association with schizophrenia in European an-
cestry population (Schizophrenia Psychiatric Genome-Wide Association
Study, C, 2011). A meta-analysis of the data from Han Chinese popu-
lation has replicated this signiﬁcant association (Zhang et al., 2016).
The SNP rs1625579 has been associated with the expression of the
putative primary transcript of the MIR137 gene, microRNA-137 (miR-
137) (Guella et al., 2013), which is a brain-enriched small RNA mole-
cule that plays an important role in brain development (Silber et al.,
2008; Smrt et al., 2010; Szulwach et al., 2010) and brain expression of
various schizophrenia susceptibility genes (e.g. TCF4, CACNA1C,
CSMD1, C10orf26, ZNF804A, EFNB2) (Guan et al., 2014; Kim et al.,
2012; Kwon et al., 2013; Potkin et al., 2010; Schizophrenia Psychiatric
Genome-Wide Association Study, C, 2011; Tooney, 2016). It is worth
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noting that a landmark GWAS of schizophrenia (Schizophrenia Working
Group of the Psychiatric Genomics, C, 2014) has identiﬁed another SNP
(rs1702294) within the same gene as the second most signiﬁcant hit out
of 128 SNPs that met genome-wide signiﬁcance level, but rs1702294 is
not polymorphic in Han Chinese.
The SNP rs1625579 has been linked to working memory, a core
cognitive domain that is impaired in schizophrenia patients (Barch and
Ceaser, 2012), in three independent studies (Cummings et al., 2013;
Green et al., 2013; Ma et al., 2014). Risk allele homozygotes (TT)
showed relatively worse working memory than the G allele carriers in
both schizophrenia patients and healthy controls. Only one functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) study has been conducted to ex-
amine relations between this SNP and brain functions (van Erp et al.,
2014). Using Sternberg Item Recognition test to measure working
memory, van Erp et al. (2014) found that the risk allele (T) was linked
to altered activations at the posterior cingulate cortex (PCC) and the
parahippocampal gyrus (a part of the hippocampus formation, HF),
both of which are key nodes of the default mode network (DMN)
(Raichle et al., 2001). In general, the DMN exhibits a high level of ac-
tivity during resting state, but is suppressed when performing tasks with
high cognitive demand (Greicius et al., 2003). The DMN's role in cog-
nitive function (e.g. working memory) is likely due to its functional
connections with other brain regions (Elton and Gao, 2015). Working-
memory fMRI studies have found that poor working memory is linked
to decreased functional connectivity both within the DMN (Hampson
et al., 2006, 2010; Newton et al., 2011; Sambataro et al., 2010;
Whitﬁeld-Gabrieli and Ford, 2012) and between the DMN and the
central executive network (CEN) (Leech et al., 2011; Newton et al.,
2011; Sala-Llonch et al., 2012; Sambataro et al., 2010).
To replicate and extend van Erp et al.'s (2014) study, we collected
genetic, task-related (N-back working memory) fMRI, resting state
fMRI, and DTI data from 177 healthy Chinese adults. We hypothesized
that the risk allele homozygotes would show less deactivation of the
PCC and/or the HF. More importantly, we investigated the association
between rs1625579 and functional connectivity of the PCC with the rest
of the brain during both resting state and N-back task. We hypothesized
that the risk allele homozygotes would show decreased functional
connectivity between the PCC and the rest of the DMN and/or between
the PCC and the CEN. Finally, because the cingulum tract is the main
structural basis for functional connectivity between the PCC and the
anterior cingulate cortex and its adjacent medial prefrontal cortex
(ACC/MPFC) (Greicius et al., 2009), we examined the association be-
tween rs1625579 and the structure of this tract using diﬀusion tensor
images (DTI) data. We hypothesized that the risk allele homozygotes
would show disrupted white matter integrity within the cingulum tract.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Subjects
A sample of 177 healthy Han Chinese adults (age range=18 to
45 years; male to female gender ratio= 3:1) were recruited by adver-
tisement. All subjects were interviewed by experienced psychiatrists to
screen for any personal or family history of psychiatric disorders during
an unstructured interview. All subjects had normal or corrected-to-
normal vision and were right-handed as assessed by the Edinburgh
handedness inventory. None of the subjects reported any history of hard
drug use (e.g. cocaine, crack, heroin, methamphetamine, etc.). Due to
their excessive head motion (> 3° or 3mm), seven subjects were ex-
cluded from the N-back task data analysis and thirteen subjects were
excluded from the resting state data analysis. All subjects were included
in the DTI data analysis. It needs to be mentioned that, as reported in
previous studies of Han Chinese (Wang et al., 2014; Yuan et al., 2015),
the non-risk allele homozygotes (GG genotype) were also absent in the
current sample. Of the 170 subjects included in the N-back task fMRI
data analysis, 24 were heterozygotes (GT genotype) and 146 were risk
allele homozygotes (TT genotype). The 164 subjects for the resting state
fMRI data analysis included 22 heterozygotes and 142 risk allele
homozygotes, and the 177 subjects for the DTI data analysis included
25 heterozygotes and 152 risk allele homozygotes. Detailed demo-
graphic information is presented in Table 1.
The protocol of this study was reviewed and approved by the
Institutional Review Board of the Institute of Cognitive Neuroscience
and Learning at Beijing Normal University. All subjects gave written
informed consent for this study.
2.2. Genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted using the standard method. The SNP
rs1625579 (T > G) was genotyped using Taqman allele-speciﬁc assays
on the 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Foster
City, CA, U.S.A.). PCR was performed in a 5 μl reaction volume which
included 2.5 μl TaqMan™ Genotyping Master Mix, 0.125 μl TaqMan®
SNP Genotyping Assays, 0.125 μl TE and 10 ng DNA. The thermal cy-
cling conditions were 50 °C for 2min, 95 °C for 10min, 50 cycles of
92 °C for 15 s, and 60 °C for 1min. The genotypes were identiﬁed using
Sequence Detection System (SDS) Version 2.4 software (Applied
Biosystems). The sample success rate for this SNP was 100%. The re-
producibility of the genotyping was 100% based on a duplicate analysis
of 40% of the genotypes.
2.3. fMRI task
The N-back task had been described in our previous studies (Yu
et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2016). Brieﬂy, the stimulus
was a white circle presented randomly at one of the four corners of a
grey diamond-shaped square. Subjects were required to make responses
according to the current location of the white circle (0-back) or the
location of the white circle seen 2 trials earlier (2-back). Responses
were made by using a ﬁber-optic response box with four buttons that
were also arranged in a diamond shape. Subjects pressed one of the four
buttons to match the target stimulus. The task included two runs. Each
run lasted 192 s and consisted of 8 blocks in which the 2-back condition
alternated with the 0-back condition. A centrally placed ﬁxation cross
was presented for 16 s before each set of 4 blocks. Each block started
Table 1
Demographic factors and cognitive performance by rs1625579 genotype.
Mean ± SD T or χ2 P
GT TT
For the N-back task
fMRI data
N 24 146 – –
Gender (male/female) 18/6 109/37 0.001 0.971
Age (years) 27.46 ± 5.20 26.90 ± 5.40 0.47 0.636
Education (years) 13.25 ± 3.00 13.31 ± 3.27 −0.09 0.932
IQ 116.33 ± 9.10 114.77 ± 11.34 0.64 0.523
2-Back (accuracy) 0.92 ± 0.08 0.88 ± 0.15 1.41 0.162
2-Back (RT) 363.49 ± 144.13 355.42 ± 111.65 0.31 0.754
For the resting-state
fMRI data
N 22 142 – –
Gender (male/female) 16/6 104/38 0.003 0.960
Age (years) 27.82 ± 5.27 26.87 ± 5.43 0.77 0.443
Education (years) 13.41 ± 3.08 13.33 ± 3.28 0.10 0.920
IQ 116.64 ± 9.24 114.25 ± 11.54 0.92 0.357
For the DTI data
N 25 152 – –
Gender (male/female) 18/7 114/38 0.10 0.750
Age (years) 27.56 ± 5.12 26.95 ± 5.52 0.51 0.608
Education (years) 13.36 ± 2.98 13.38 ± 3.33 −0.04 0.972
IQ 116.52 ± 8.92 114.61 ± 11.46 0.79 0.429
RT: reaction time.
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with a 4 s on-screen instruction (either the number “0” or “2” at the
center of the screen indicating the type of working memory task to be
performed). There were 8 trials in each block. In each trial (lasting for
2 s), the stimuli were presented for 500ms, followed by a 1.5 s blank.
All subjects received training before scan until their accuracy showed
no more improvement. Accuracy and reaction time at the 2-back con-
dition were used to reﬂect task performance.
2.4. Imaging data acquisition
Imaging data were all acquired at the Brain Imaging Center of
Beijing Normal University. Subjects were scanned on a Siemens TIM
Trio 3T scanner (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) with their head snugly
ﬁxed with straps and foam pads to restrict head movement. Resting
state images (240 volumes) were acquired ﬁrst, followed by structural
images scan. Then, subjects were moved out of the scanner and given
training on the task. After the training, subjects went back into the
scanner and were asked to perform the cognitive task while being
scanned. Finally, two DTI scans were acquired. The resting state and
task-related functional images were collected axially using the same
echo-planar imaging (EPI) sequence: repetition time (TR)= 2000ms;
echo time (TE)= 30ms; ﬂip angle= 90°; ﬁeld of view
(FOV)= 200×200mm2; matrix size= 64×64; axial slices= 31;
4.0 mm slice thickness without gap (i.e. interleaved scan); voxel
size= 3.1×3.1× 4.0mm3. Structural images were acquired using a
T1-weighted sagittal 3D magnetization-prepared rapid gradient echo
(MPRAGE) sequence: TR=2530ms; TE= 3.45ms; ﬂip angle= 7°;
FOV=256×256mm2; matrix size= 256×256; slices= 176; thick-
ness= 1.0 mm; voxel size= 1×1×1mm3. DTI data were acquired
using a spin-echo single-shot EPI sequence: 75 slices; 2.0 mm thickness;
TR=10,000ms; TE=91ms; FOV=256×256mm; matrix
size= 128×128; 30 directions with a b-value= 1000 s/mm2 and an
additional image without diﬀusion weighting (b-value=0 s/mm2).
2.5. Task-related fMRI data preprocessing
Task-related fMRI data were preprocessed using Statistical
Parametric Mapping (SPM12b, Wellcome Department of Cognitive
Neurology, London, UK). Preprocessing included realignment (all sub-
sequent images generated in each run of a certain subject were rea-
ligned to the ﬁrst image and any subject with>3mm translation or 3°
rotation would be excluded), normalization to Montreal Neurological
Institute (MNI) space (normalization parameters from subjects' native
space to MNI space was generated by SPM12's uniﬁed segmentation of
their T1 image, coregistered to their T1 images, and normalized to the
MNI space), re-sampling to voxel size of 3×3×3mm3, and spatial
smoothing with 8mm full-width at half maximum (FWHM) of the
Gaussian kernel. Contrast image (2 back vs. 0 back) for each subject
was produced in ﬁrst-level analysis. In this analysis, a high-pass ﬁlter at
128 s was used to remove noise associated with low-frequency con-
founds. The resulting contrast images were then entered into the
second-level analysis.
Preprocessing for the functional connectivity analysis on the same
task fMRI data was implemented on SPM12b. The cluster showing
signiﬁcant genotype eﬀect in the above brain activation analysis was
used as the seed. Following our previous study (Zhang et al., 2016), we
ﬁrst extracted the ﬁrst eigenvariate from the seed. The ﬁrst eigenvariate
represents the weighted mean of the ROI data that results in time series
with maximum possible variance (Bedenbender et al., 2011; Penny
et al., 2011; Esslinger et al., 2009; King et al., 2015; Mothersill et al.,
2014; Muller et al., 2013). Then, correlation coeﬃcients between the
seed and all other voxels were estimated after regressing out the task
time series, white matter signals, cerebral spinal ﬂuid signals, and six
head movement parameters. A high-pass ﬁlter of 128 s was used. The
generated functional connectivity maps were entered into the group-
level analysis.
2.6. Resting state fMRI data preprocessing
Resting state fMRI data were preprocessed in DPABI version 2.3
(http://rfmri.org/dpabia, a key component of The R-fMRI Maps Project
under The Human Brain Data Sharing Initiative) (Yan et al., 2016).
Following van den Heuvel et al.'s (2017) suggestion, our preprocessing
included the following steps: removing the ﬁrst 10 time points, rea-
lignment, normalization to the MNI space (T1 images were used), re-
sampling to voxel size of 3× 3×3mm3, smoothing (FWHM=8mm),
detrending, band-pass ﬁltering (0.01–0.1 Hz), and nuisance covariates
regression (the white matter, the cerebral spinal ﬂuid, the global mean
signals and the head motion eﬀect, Friston 24-parameter model, Friston
et al., 1996). In addition, Power et al.'s (2012) “scrubbing” method was
used to remove residual motion artifact. For this method, framewise
displacement Jenkinson type was used, and the threshold for “bad”
time points was set at 0.5. One time point before and two time points
after the “bad” time point were scrubbed using the cut (delete) method.
It should be mentioned that because all of our subjects' mean framewise
displacement Jenkinson values were< 0.5, all subjects were included
in the resting state functional connectivity analysis. The seed was the
same as that used in the task-related functional connectivity analysis
mentioned above. Pearson correlation coeﬃcients between time
courses of the seed and whole-brain voxels were used to construct the
functional connectivity maps, which were then converted to Z-score
maps using Fisher r-to-Z transformation. The Z-score maps were entered
into the group-level analysis.
2.7. DTI data preprocessing
Processing of our DTI data was implemented using a pipeline
toolbox – PANDA (http://www.nitrc.org/projects/panda) (Cui et al.,
2013). The preprocessing included the following steps: converting
DICOM ﬁles into NIfTI images (using MRIcron's dcm2nii tool), esti-
mating the brain mask (using b0 image and FSL's bet command),
cropping the raw images (using fslroi command, with the cropping
gap=3mm), correcting the eddy current distortion and motion arti-
facts (using ﬂirt command), averaging 2 sets of diﬀusion images (using
fslmaths), voxel-wise calculation of multiple tensor-based metrics in
subjects' native space (using dtiﬁt command to calculate fractional an-
isotropy (FA), which reﬂects white matter integrity), normalization
(using fnirt and applywarp commands to normalize FA to the MNI space
and to resample to voxel size of 2× 2×2mm3), and smoothing (using
fslmaths command with Gaussian kernel= 6mm). The resulting FA
images were entered into the group-level analysis.
2.8. Data analysis
The Hardy-Weinberg test of the SNP was done by using the PLINK
program (Purcell et al., 2007). Demographic factors including age,
gender, IQ, and years of education and cognitive performance among
genotypic groups were compared using either two-sample t-test or chi-
square test (two-tailed).
In the group-level analysis of N-back task fMRI, resting state fMRI,
and DTI data, two-sample t-test was used to compare diﬀerences be-
tween the two genotype groups (GT vs. TT) controlling for subjects' age,
gender, and years of education. For the activation analysis of the N-
back task fMRI data and the functional connectivity analysis of the
resting state fMRI data, signiﬁcance level was set at uncorrected voxel-
level threshold of P < 0.005 combined with whole-brain FWE cor-
rected cluster-level threshold of P < 0.05. For the functional con-
nectivity analysis of the N-back task fMRI data, the group-level analysis
was limited to anterior cingulate cortex/medial prefrontal cortex (ACC/
MPFC, bilateral ACC+medial superior frontal cortex, using the AAL
template in the WFU PickAtlas software, http://fmri.wfubmc.edu/
software/PickAtlas). Signiﬁcance level for this analysis was set at un-
corrected voxel-level threshold of P < 0.005 combined with small-
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volume FWE corrected cluster-level threshold of P < 0.05. For the
analysis of the DTI data, we limited our group-level analysis within the
cingulum tract (the union of the anterior, middle and posterior cin-
gulum tract). Signiﬁcance level was also set at uncorrected voxel-level
threshold of P < 0.005 combined with small-volume FWE corrected
cluster-level threshold of P < 0.05.
3. Results
No deviation from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium was found. The two
genotype groups were comparable on all demographic factors and
cognitive task performance (all P-values > 0.05). (See Table 1).
Our whole-brain analysis of the N-back task fMRI data found a
signiﬁcant genotype eﬀect at the PCC (cluster size= 630 voxels, cluster
level PFWE < 0.001; peak MNI coordinates: x=−12, y=−48,
z= 21, T=4.41). The risk allele homozygotes (TT) showed less de-
activation compared with the GT genotype (See Fig. 1A). No signiﬁcant
eﬀect was found when images of the GT group were subtracted from
those of the TT group. No signiﬁcant genotype eﬀect was found at the
hippocampus formation.
Fig. 1. Signiﬁcant association between MIR137 gene polymorphism (rs1625579) and the PCC's neural activation and connectivity. Panel A: Risk allele homozygotes
(TT) showed less deactivation at the PCC when performing the N-back working memory task (cluster size= 630 voxels, whole-brain FWE corrected P < 0.001; peak
MNI coordinates: x=−12, y=−48, z= 21, T=4.41). Panel B: Risk allele homozygotes showed reduced functional connectivity between the PCC and the ACC/
MPFC during resting state (cluster size= 427 voxels, whole-brain FWE corrected P=0.001; peak MNI coordinates: x=−12, y= 45, z= 0, T=4.42). Panel C: Risk
allele homozygotes also showed decreased functional connectivity between PCC and ACC/MPFC when performing the N-back task (cluster size= 73 voxels, small-
volume FWE corrected P=0.05; peak MNI coordinates: x= 3, y= 54, z= 9, T=3.79). Panel D: Risk allele homozygotes showed reduced FA at the posterior
cingulum (cluster size= 214 voxels, small-volume FWE corrected P=0.03; peak MNI coordinates: x= 6, y=−34, z= 44, T=4.29). The transparent blue area in
panel D showed the cingulum tract mask used in the analysis.
Z. Zhang et al. NeuroImage: Clinical 19 (2018) 160–166
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Using the signiﬁcant cluster at the PCC as the seed, we explored
possible functional dysconnectivity that may be associated with
rs1625579. Our result showed that, as compared to the GT group, the
TT group showed decreased resting state functional connectivity from
the PCC to the anterior cingulate cortex and its adjacent medial pre-
frontal cortex (ACC/MPFC) (cluster size= 427 voxels, cluster level
PFWE= 0.001; peak MNI coordinates: x=−12, y= 45, z= 0,
T=4.42; See Fig. 1B). The same pattern was found for the N-back task
(cluster size= 73 voxels, cluster level PFWE= 0.05; peak MNI co-
ordinates: x= 3, y= 54, z= 9, T=3.79; See Fig. 1C) when we re-
stricted our analysis within the ACC/MPFC.
When we restricted our analysis on DTI data within the cingulum,
our results showed that, compared to the GT genotype, the risk allele
homozygotes (TT) showed signiﬁcantly decreased FA value (i.e. de-
creased white matter integrity) at the posterior cingulum (cluster
size= 214 voxels, cluster level PFWE= 0.03; peak MNI coordinates:
x= 6, y=−34, z= 44, T=4.29; See Fig. 1D).
Finally, we found signiﬁcant associations between the accuracy on
the 2-back task and the level of the PCC's activity during the working
memory task (r=−0.32, P < 0.001, see Supplementary Fig. S1A),
between the level of the PCC's activity and the functional connectivity
seeded from the PCC to the ACC/MPFC during the working memory
task (r=−0.30, P < 0.001, see Supplementary Fig. S1B), and be-
tween the functional connectivity seeded from the PCC to the ACC/
MPFC and the mean FA within the posterior cingulum (for resting state,
r=0.33, P < 0.001, see Supplementary Fig. S1C; for the working
memory task, r=0.18, P=0.020, see Supplementary Fig. S1D).
4. Discussion
This study examined the eﬀects of the MIR137 rs1625579 genotype
on neural correlates of working memory. Consistent with van Erp et al.'s
(2014) fMRI study, we found that the risk allele homozygotes (TT)
exhibited altered activation (less deactivation) at the PCC as compared
to the GT heterozygotes during working memory. Less deactivation at
the PCC when performing working memory tasks has been found in
schizophrenia patients (Bittner et al., 2015; Fryer et al., 2013; Haatveit
et al., 2016; Kim et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2014) and has been linked to
poorer working memory performance (Eryilmaz et al., 2016; Pu et al.,
2016; Zhou et al., 2016), which was replicated in the current study (See
Supplementary Fig. S1). The PCC is a major node of the DMN (Raichle,
2015), which is activated at rest or when performing tasks that are
directed inward (e.g. autobiographical memory), but is suppressed
when performing external goal-directed tasks (e.g. working memory)
(Elton and Gao, 2015). Eﬃcient DMN suppression has been regarded as
a sign of successfully re-conﬁguring brain resources to focus on external
goal-directed behavior while ignoring task-irrelevant stimuli (Raichle
et al., 2001; Whitﬁeld-Gabrieli et al., 2009; Yaakub et al., 2013). The
less deactivation at the PCC found for the TT group seemed to indicate
that subjects with two copies of the risk allele were less eﬃcient in
reconﬁguring brain resources to meet the needs of the working memory
task.
The current study extended van Erp et al.'s ﬁnding (van Erp et al.,
2014) by discovering decreased functional connectivity between the
PCC and the ACC/MPFC in risk allele homozygotes during both resting
state and working memory performance. This result is consistent with a
previous ﬁnding that miR-137 could alter presynaptic plasticity (for
example, miR-137 could aﬀect the expressions of some presynaptic
target genes such as the presynaptic target genes complexin-1 (Cplx1)
and synaptotagmin-1 (Syt1), leading to altered vesicle release), which is
critical for functional connectivity (Siegert et al., 2015). In the DMN,
the ACC/MPFC was the second major node next to the PCC (Buckner
et al., 2008). The functional connectivity of the two nodes is supposed
to maintain normal baseline brain function (via synchronous activation
at resting state) (De Luca et al., 2006; Greicius et al., 2003; Laufs et al.,
2003; Margulies et al., 2009; Raichle et al., 2001; Uddin et al., 2009)
and to facilitate cognitive processing such as working memory (via
synchronous suppression) (Fransson, 2006; Greicius et al., 2003; Huang
et al., 2016; Kim et al., 2009; Sala-Llonch et al., 2012; Tomasi et al.,
2006). However, schizophrenia patients have been found to have de-
creased functional connectivity of the above two nodes during both
resting state (Bluhm et al., 2007; Camchong et al., 2011; Lynall et al.,
2010; Rotarska-Jagiela et al., 2010) and working memory performance
(Fryer et al., 2013; Haatveit et al., 2016; Pu et al., 2016; Wu et al.,
2014; Zhang et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2016). This decreased functional
connectivity probably indicates ineﬃcient communication and poor
synchronous activity between the above nodes, which helps to explain
how rs1625579 contributes to the etiology of schizophrenia.
We further found that the decreased functional connectivity be-
tween the PCC and the ACC/MPFC as discussed above may have a
structural basis. Anatomically, the PCC and the ACC/MPFC were con-
nected by the cingulum tract (Greicius et al., 2009). Functional con-
nectivity between the PCC and the ACC/MPFC during resting state has
been reported to be positively correlated with the average FA value of
the cingulum tract (van den Heuvel et al., 2008), which was replicated
in this study (See Supplementary Fig. S1). As for the posterior part of
the cingulum speciﬁcally, a lower FA has been found for schizophrenia
patients (Fujiwara et al., 2007; Mitelman et al., 2006; Roalf et al., 2015;
Schneiderman et al., 2009; Segal et al., 2010; Sun et al., 2015) and
linked to worse working memory (Karlsgodt et al., 2008; Nestor et al.,
2008). As a result, it is possible that the disruption of the posterior
cingulum in the risk allele homozygotes of rs1625569 may further
decrease the functional connectivity strength between the PCC and the
ACC/MPFC and contribute to working memory deﬁcit in schizophrenia.
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, this study replicated van Erp et al.'s (2014) ﬁnding of
less deactivation at the PCC for the rs1625579 risk allele homozygotes
during working memory, and found that the risk allele was also sig-
niﬁcantly associated with decreased functional (during both working
memory and resting state) and structural connectivity between the PCC
and the ACC/MPFC. These results deepened our understanding of the
brain mechanisms for the association between rs1625579 and schizo-
phrenia and also point to the importance of considering the central role
of the DMN in this association.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.nicl.2018.03.039.
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